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pany was held in London on Tueed 
net, 1867 ; J. T. Hibbert, Sen., ] 
The object of the meeting wee to r 
of the consultative committee i 
ordinary general meeting held on l! 
and to pass certain social resolutit— 
article* of association in the following

of this com- of a hoard-iy, the 6th Aug- posite to be lurking about the premises 
; before the (be broke out The In- 
Mates interested are the Provincial, the 
the Citizen.—Montreal Datif Itmm.

.—Thera has been a
, Demerara. The total 

or £60,000, and the In

at the

Obbat Pin* n Dkmkrara
destructive Are ia Georgetown, 
less is estimated at £.‘<0.600 m W|W, ». »-■ 
suranoe Companies are liable to the fallowing extent 
—the Hand-in-Hand, £13,000 ; the Liverpool Lon
don and Globe, £12,000 ; the Imperial, "
London and Southwark, £1,750 ; the Cl 
ty, £750 ; and the Boyal, £800. Two 
copied the bouse ia which the fire originated have 
been arrested, with three other men, on the charge 
of having set the Are. A preliminary examination 
was held on the afternoon of the 3rd August, and it 
cams out that Texeira had had hh stock insured in 
the Liverpool, London, and Globe to the amount of 
£6,000, the last policy for £500 harms been taken 
up on the day before the Are. Pontes bad his stock 
insured ia the same office for £1,600, and some

make the consent of shareholders necessary to the 
extension of the company's operations to any other 
description of insurance than its prasent business of 
Are and marine risks. 2. To repeal the power of 
directors to purchase shares on behalf of the com

nS. In limit the number of director* to sixteen.
o raise the director’s (justification to 20U shares. 

6. To make the eoeeent 
■ary to any

and Coua-

of other
companies. 6. To abolish the office 
ager, and reduce the executive to one 
special resolutions were passed an

Division*. Salenear Gold
under licence ; monthly fee,hioited excel
far appointment ofthat Mr. policemen, and fat* preservation of1 Victor* Street, Westminister, with three other 

f the Committee, had joined the board.

been taken for the reduction of the expen 
the improvement of the business of the 
The committee, be raid, bad recommend 

us but careful prosecution of the business, 
m fire and marine departments. After 
ar enquiries and explanations, this re
ion was unanimously approved by the 

_ Several shareholders expressed a wish 
that Mr. Hibbert would resume the chairmanship of

pay royalty, Ac.furnish returnswere swern to as havingsuspicious proceedings we 
n in the shop about half

rather for theexists,an hour before theon in the shop about of thelathe
i ted to fees

MiDDurrmr1* Fibs —The Insurance Companies
Governor hiinterested to the late coal oil Are in Mi

Accra maythe Boyal, Liverpool and Amendment Act ofThe GoldHartford, Western of Toron!
Act of 1S64,clause in Goldiven, and Montreal.of England, Home and New be exacted for

until the metal isthe hoard, when it was announced by Mr. Broaden 
that Mr. Hibbert had already been offered and bed 
e.-oepte<t the chairmanship, and Mr. P. W. Spence 
the deputy chairmanship of the board. This an
nouncement was received with great satisfaction by 
the meeting. The following resolutions Were passed 
finanimoualy : That the thanks of this meeting he 
given to the members of the consultative committee 
for their re]>ort, and for the great care and attention 
which they have bestowed on the aflairt of the com
pany in carrying ont the wishes of the shareholders

provision to previous Act may be ap-Tavero
lining Patents, and
id laborer», Ac., to

plied to territory covered by Mi
that dispute. U-tweenStxopsb or tot Gold Mixnvo Acme—The Gold
Gold Mining Division, iy be determined byivides that Governor to Coun-Mining Act of 1864 of Diviston.Divisions.cil may erect Gold1 may erect nom mining uitiudbs. . v 

Oevernor may appoint Officers for DmsioSB' 
Two Diviei— erected to Lower Canada : “(

Miotbal Wi or Ashland and Canada
itridge, in a letter to the Quebec

VKrrmiele. refers to the reoeetiv published 
of the miserai wealth of the timOB King

diere Gold Miming Division,” Richard Pb]
Gold Mining Inspector, St Francis de

St Francis Gold Mining DivWeu,' J. R Oil
lining Inspector, Stans teed : 16th 
edSOte July, 1864, and 38id Sep-

Gold Mi These sUtisties show that duringordinary general meeting. 
re confidence to tin- preset!

expressed at the last
the gold mines of 'North Walesthe shareholders have it boardhe present hoe 

iWUtotof directors. That the thanks of the of auriferous yielding 7i or. of gold, vetoedlenroer, aoool «
One Division erected to U] 

mation 21st March, 1867 :
Precis at £2,636 stg. U about £3 11a. stg.,given to the secretary. That the thanks of the
Mining $18 currency the es. The 2,027mation 21st March, 1867: A Quinte Gold 1 

Division,” constituting the Townships of Barrie, 
Clarendon, Palmerston, Miller, and North and South 
Canon to, ia the County of Frontenac, the Townships 
in the Cbunty of Renfrew, situated north of the 
Townships of Miller and Canon to, the Townships in

of quarts ever-meeting be given to the chairman.
5 penny weights or $ oa. to the torn, iy value
to the ton.Iitoum Now all the known

quarts or other bearing rocks to
Fmcdcricton.—According to the Haul Quarter» 

the insurance rtoupuwtoa have raised their rates to 
four per cent, in Fredericton ; at least one company 
has withdrawn altogether. Fredericktou ought to 
have a better water supply than it now has.

SiBiooe Fibs in Montreal__ A serions fire
occurred <t 12.30 this morniag, which destroyed the 

ia St. Maurice street occupied by

to this. The quarts from theraralto for eei
the County of Addington, situated north Chaudière District yields results varying from $6 76
Townships of Sheffield and Barrie, the Towns hii to $101 29 as shown Dr. Sterry Hunt's
the County of Hastings, situated north' of the Towu- 
ships of Sidney, Thoriow and Tyendinuga, the Town
ship of Belmont, and the Townships to the County 
of Peterboeough situated north of the Township of 
Belmont ; Alfred Argyle Campbell, Baq., of Belle-

83 mai $4).
■atom Townships,

the Townships Wolfeetowa and Aaoott, have
by Dr. Gfodwood, of 
• United States, fromSpelmaa a distillery. The fire ville, Irapactor.

fury for neari; No person to mine without a ton. .tote* Dntnct,
Crown Lands Gold License,

by the«bout it on every per month, for « 
Private Unto Gold License," $1 per month, for per ten has been

William Sharpe the General Hospital but I cannotvv sa si ms sa i j n m i pu ee Si u xmm 1 ivu hi mih umik>i*i uui^huu.

in a dying condition, having fallen from the third 
•tory upon a mass of bricks lying to the street 
below. Two othar firemen were afoa injured, on* 
vary severely. No more conclusive proof could be 
required of the necessity of procuring steam me 
engines as corollaries to our ordinary water power, 
than to witness the weak stream which the hose 
stuttered *i«on the higher parta of the building. The 
want of force was doubtless in part due to tee dis

crown Lands Madocart extraordi-
unsold Crown Lands as fol-

recentiy
Alluvial These résulte how much richer the rocks of 

than thorn of North Wales, 
machinery, now at work at the 
Mines, is made nae ef in crush- 
tee auriferous rooks, a much

60 from the water’s edge. On
to gully. 60 feet When the
On surface or hill Harvey Hilland from hill to kill.

of hill ing andaide, 60 feet square

To each miner, 100 feet along lead
street with its leakage. Three explorions now lying idle in Grant Britain does notside from the centre of the lend. For
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25 feet additional along lead for every 
but not to exceed 806 feet cho

ix- classed by the offiem. and to 
be laid out to quadrilateral and 
horizontal, and bounded under the i 
vertical to the hprisou. Crown lands fieancaa to 
work contmuoeriy and renew licence. No person 
to occupy more than one claim on Crown Lands at 
one time. Discoverer entitled to free licence for owe 
year to manner provided by A et Party walls to he 
left between claims*Crown tonds, party removing 

wall to construct a new mods of seems to wa- 
Crown Inode Bcencees not to cause damage to

____s. General .use of water reeerred opposite
claim on Croern Lands. Registration of claim w 
Crown tonds temporarily unworkable allowed for 
$1. Proviso : claim to be marked. Penalty pro
vided for removal' ft stake* * claims. An Herat rim 
to make rétama. Quarts crushing machines to be 
licenced. Fee $8 per month. Books to he krat 
and returns furnsthed. Act extends to parties min-

*



and enterprising manufacturer*, who were urii 
partner», and instructed to go in under the Queue’s 
Uwi amt establish mines and manufactories in 
different pert» off these two Provinces. The con* 
quence would probably have been a bond of union 
with thia country, by means of the development of 
colonial resources with our capital, that nothing 
would bn i -■ -atisfted short of annexation. Would 
not this have been StstmnwneMpf We wnnt these
PmviniWd anil /ieu tuant «am Ç M ffUe — tUtW^ ^nfidEd u^w^F^p ^oufi w td^wc uJ

separation from us b a solecism,
fully rich in minerals and agrictL,______ ■
they only need the jog of Yank* enterprise, < which 
they respect and appreciate) and the inspiration of 
fmlora and self government (which they wBl soon 
learn to value,) to take a place with our New Eng
land States. For this i*wition they have an eednsnl 
foundation of mural and physical development, of 
which I have spoken el*where.

Suffolk mine in Ascot.

lontreal, who are about to
have it in

ly of gentlemenwinter. Another com]quietly acquiring possession of the .her company of gent 
informed, purchased

on of the ensuing winter. Am 
In- in Montreal have, we an

5% :
aboutiu the country. In Woburn ; two■bee, the De Levystance, In the Province of

mills, endthe St. Maurice lmnl
the Eastern To'

ere wonder-iploring andhave been
during the last

of sucre*. When Mr. Pope wentaging prospects 
first into the TiTownship, he was the occupant
At present there are over 1(0
prospecting or

per -day in

A Mise » Leeds.—Freeh
lead uswith snob is]

that oura is destined to be one Ion-most
edentri*” in the world. We hare luet been

of quart* taken from “ Murphy’s 
r of Leeds. The

PnovixctAL Nam.—'The following 1» the state
ment of the Provincial Net* in circulation, Wednes
day, the 4th of September, 1867. and of the specie

North Crosby, Count
ami the quart*•haft h* been sunk about thirty

Montreal ami Torontohaving been trammed by some
likely to Provincial .Votes sis

to the toe. Is about
mil* from tl(e village of Westport, km the Rideaa ,866 00Payable at Montreal......1,11

Payable at Toronto....... 1,1]a Time*.
We were shown to 

Wyçkoff on the 9th 
i large yield of gold i 
from a mine in the Township of Den- 
r some gentlemen in Msifec and Belle

___  * is located on lot No. t in the East
Range, and the ore. it is said, wua taken from a 
depth of six feet. There were two lota of ore of five 
pound» each, taken from different parts of the shaft, 
and of different quality. One lot yielded, according 
to the certificate of Mr. Wyckoff, 3 grains of gold, 
equal to $3*2, and of silver 13 grains, equal to » 43, 
making $40 43 in all The Township of Denbigh la 
situated in the County of Addington. m l ie said to 
* ‘ * It is very evident, from the

222.«W3 00two aseaya

which

owned
709,833 38

Debentures held t>y the Re
ceiver-! »t-n«-ra]

3.iX)0,000 00Provincial Note
« Statu*ext or t*i Rimer ami ExnuruiTuni
or Canada, exclusive of Nova Scotia
Brunswick, far the month of August, 1867

$740,568 67
175,864 86result of the* iys, that the 7,778 81BUI Stomp Duty
69,818 17Post (Mice

A Lead and Silvxb Mnn.—We learn that a 
lead and silver mine has been discovered on lot 17, 
concession A- of Galway, by Messrs. Calcutt, Ste
phenson, and Rogers, of Ashbumham, and the pros
pect» are good. Mr. Geoige Chin, a practical 
•ay», that there.are three or four ledges of lead and 
silver, from ten inch* to three feet wide goiiç down.

Tfei Richabdoon Gold Mot Co.—We under
stand that at a recent meeting of the directors at the 
Richardson Gold Mining Company, the resignation 
of Mr- Beqjamin Lombard, Esq., * a Director, was 
accepted, and W. W. BInert, Esq., of Montreal, 
appointed iifhii stead.

Gold Mixing Lands.—Instructions have been re
ceived by CoL A. A. Campbell, Gold Inspector, to 
stop the sale of all Mineral Lands in the Quinte Gold 
District until farther orders. We presame this ar
rangement is only temporary, until the quwtion of 
deposing the public lands has been duly considered 
by the new Government of Ontario.

Another Dibcovebt.—LEvénement, of Quebec, 
say» that an immense deposit of black Iron *»nd has 
been discovered on the banks of the 3t. Lawrence, 
near Batman, on a farm belongti* to Mr. Variasse

dfijfififi 17Crown Land». 
Miscellaneous 125,301 77

fl ,168,177 ”

EENENDimiE $713,915 10
Revenue AMD Expenditure. -By a sati»tirai 

abstract accounts, just presented to both Houses of 
PariiMteat, it Is shown that during the last 16 years 
the actual revenue exceeded that estimated in the 
budget in 12 instant*, and fell short of the estimate 

* Ig " *"6, ,1861, and 1862.
iiture exceeded the■LI___________and 1860, and w*

the budget in all the other years within the 
1 ' d. The surplus of income,

i) was largest in 1866, and

On the other ban 1, the expend!
ï Ihôti, 1858, i860,

amounted to £3,891,230
isted in 1866, to £22,7______
actual receipts per head of the 
United Kingdom wee largest to 1 
£2 12s, and the proportions of a

The actualactual payment! 
•welled by a surThe attention of the and capi China, nottaliate is railed to the and tiw* 1866 by aWear might hath -A correspondent of in New Zealand. In

the New York TVs** writ* of the Lower Provinces ef the groua* fallow»: The pig iron made here is ao
in small quantities, that tone*» to

the pel* ef in 1867,abundant, and
lately exiul by Crownof gold valued at the product ef 80 day »

labor with 30 men. I meld not to 1868

invested it in lew Brunswick and Nova Sector he ! the grow public expenditure i 
en show, tU the largest mmto empire to

and produc- of the vu ie 1867,tog land, held by e people who are bowa of eer bone 
■ad meek our language. Tee millm« dollars ia 
*Beh I??le7, 11 wasted here as much

whm * reached a totol ef £78,661,177, and that for 
ti* «ment year it umounU to 28,081,77& The 
latgato sum spent oh ti* civil lirt was to 1663, end 
fer army sad navy, including ordnance *nd all othercapital in enterpriseapital in enterpriserhands. Supncwe 

been divided into twenty parts of utif million military * 1866, to £61,061,1n>.eeeh, and the money had been intrusted to skilled
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employment in our young country, so nch In 
eral and other wealth. Our enterprising f 
from ti* United States are fully alive to the,_;■ ■
advantages which

ffepw________ _ .
American capitalists are at* to treaty for the pur
chase of the extensive saw mill establishment awl 
timber limite ef the Messrs. Price Brothers, at Chi
coutimi, Saguenay, and some other extensive mills 
which 1 da naff wish to mstus at pressât, lu the 
Province of Ontario, nearly all the large saw mill 
establishments are owned by capitalists fro* the 
United States, many of whom have become dtiaens 
of Canada. Quite recently, two wealthy American 
firms, Messrs. Clark, Sumner * Q>., of the StatoTof 
New York, and Mew*. Dc»lge A Oa, ef Philadel
phia, have acquired extensive timber limita * the 
River Maganatewan, on the eastern shore of I-ake 
Huron, and are proceeding with the erection of . saw. 
mill» aw the river. American capitalist» have pur
chased largely - to the Madoc gold region and fi is 
owing to their capital and enterprise usât the oil 
wells of Enniskillen have been developed, aad that a 
new and important product hw been added to our 
trade. I must confess that I wo* of those per 
eons who look forward with confidence to the intro
duction of British capital Into this country, now 
particularly that out sectional political sqaabblee 
are, It ie to be hoped, at an end, and that the Got- 
e ruments of the New Dominion can give their serious 
attention to the consideration of the material inter
est» of the country. We have had enough of political 
theorising ; we now want the natural resource» of 
the country developed. The men who will aid to 
doing this will be real national benefactor»."

1 Gat** or British Pbostebitt.—We commend 
' to the thonghtfbl consideration of all, the following

extract from the London Mining Journal of April 
84 —We believe the Dominion of Ctoreda t* be * 
rich to mining reeoure* * Great Britain ; in the 
precious metals, we are greatly richer. It follows 
that we have only to apply the same intelligence,

" industry and perseverance, to advance the newer 
country to the earns path of empire fallowed by the 

v elder. .
„ “ Ever since the revival of mining discovery, te-

~ dustry and adventure, England has grown to com
merce, wealth and power. She leeda her own fnr- 
*ees and engine», sheathes her own ships with her 
own copper, and build» them with her own iron ; and 
fabricates from the bowel» of her own rich reelm, the 
tool» and the engin* which change the farms of so 
many ta latences, erect * many structured, and fab
ricate * many artielw of utility and beauty. * * 
The* u*d brought out her practical aptitudw, her 
intellectual capacitfaa, her indomitable will ; and 
rewarded her with the wealth which fille her multi
tude of cities with industrious crowds, and makes 
her capital the metropolis of the world. At Mining 
it, to u Ike civilimtUon of agtt and naliont. He, 
therefore, who assista by hie skill, energy and capi
tal, ia developing this great industry, is adding to 
the comfort, wealth and power of the British people, 
and building up for Britain a «till more glorious and 
lasting renown." ' r

Gold and Silveb Mining nr m Eastvhm 
Towns hi re.- We hare had occasion several times to 
speak of the mining opérette* In Ascot, where weal
thy companies are successfully working several oop- 
pm mine», and two oompani* are operating tor gold 
end Mirer .with every prospect ef highly euoeeaeful 
results. We here just learn id that ‘two or three 

here roeeutty he* organi*d tor the pnr- 
"aridng gold and stiver mine» in the Town-

t of Sherbrooke, on the Arnold River, where 
I of ft* geld hare been tound, * wall-* 

1 and rite* ere. ef great retoe. For about tour 
e* past, Mr. fate A. Pope, * Ltagwtek, has 

wmktog * tire UnoM Bivar, panning, 
labg, and getting out ore, sred haring it testai 
h* erected two er three dm*, and bstilt revend 
hue, and has, * ha toforare ua, tohen out wreeal 

Hundred dollars worth of gold dort and nuggets, 
■omoof the nuggets being worth one te rerun doEars 
«■eh. He h* recently struck a veto ef ore, speci
mens from which taken out toe tort below the ear- 
free, here seeped at the rate ef $806 ef stiver, and 
$86 of gold per toe. He showed nseeme specimens 
ef the ore, which, * far * we sre able to judge, 
compere favourably with sporfurens token fromthe

Specie held—
At Montreal...... ]______  449.333 33
At Toronto....... ............... 260,000 00



writer» should not be liable for particularby them most ef the doubts raieed by the def« 
were cleired away.

Mr. Oerter then eddfeeeed the Je 
review thu last evidence, aad coat 
defendant* had estaMiahed their 
Heine statement, aad asked a 

Mr. Perkins, in closing the

ear to «67,780,38* (with an 
«466,000 for fortiflcatim*) 

liture during the lait 16 yean

far the for a partial lose of theor, In otherertlk expenditure of also contained what isinsured. Thea total e: the suing and labouring danse, in thethat theto «8,41 In case, of loss or misfortune,of fraud andLocxino ur Oannsacks hi New Yohk.—The be lawful lor the their factors, sen ant.*.
There was13th, saysNew York Tùaetof 8aj and aboutand travel for,_______________ __ i» reply, entered

the proceeding» of the Company, with whom the 
plaintiff had been insured tor four yean at the same 
sum, without objection, and after the defendants had 
««smineH his iimlin on the occasion of a very 
small kwe previously sustained l»y him. The learned 
oouaeel contended that the plaintiff had proved the 
items of hie claims With more minuteness than is 
usually expected under the cire*instances : that there 
wee no fraudaient ■ restatement, and that he wee 
entitled to a verdict tor the toll amount of hie policy.

His Honour the Judge then charged the jury, and 
briefly reviewed the earn end the evidence, directing 
them that if they found that the* was any fraud or 
wilful misrepresentation in plaintiffs claim, that 
they must reject his demand, tort on the whole, His 
Honour seemed to think that plaintiff proved his

up greenbacks’ fromsome talk last night aforesaid
whichof the banks and of the money the insurance, or any part thereof,

a knowas an idle threat,regarded simply 
one or two stock firms on the street capableof only oh or two ipany wül hear in proiortion to

1a * tv. ____—. «V.4
whereof

and they must have fait ashamedof this the sum hereby insured. The defence was that the 
master was bound, under the circumstances, to tor- 
ward the goods to England, end that his ability to do 
so, end thereby to hern the whole of the freight, sub
ject to the cost of the convoyante from Bio made the 
case one of partial, and not of total, kwe of freight, 
and therefore the defendants were not Liable to pay 
the sum claimed as ft fell within the clause In the 
policy which excepts particular average free the 
risks iasured against. The Court of Ex cheque 
Chamber held—sliming the judgment of the Court 
of Common Pleas—that the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover what he rlahnsd j

Kelly, C. B„ in delivering the judgment ef the 
Court, said—“ Wears ef opinion that, upon the ship 
becoming n wreck at Bin, and the goods having been

of the
and reprobated by all respectable

Then senwell as by the public.

lathssaegsun
have al-irregularities again, 

ken to deal witk tl
selves to sack

Bank Kxaminsr hers or the Department at Waal' 
lagton, in case they attempt to lend money on sealed 
packages of Greenbacks or Certified Cheeks or Na
tional HUnk Notes, either for the purpoee of dfetrem 
tog the money market or to make usurious interest 
ou obligations of lawful tender equal to money Itself. 
— - iian Agendas are not governed by the

leaking Aat, but from what we know of 
ctable manager» we believe they will par- 
no operation which would be deemed law- 
menai, a» well as discreditable, by our

___ _____ irs and Trust and insurance Offices. Oh
or two of the National Banks directed by certain 
Stock Exchange Broken an talking up the price of 
money, from which it may have been Intoned that 
they are in • combination to make it scarce by the 
more than equivocal process referred to; but we 
have reason to state that the oflksrs of at least oh 
of the Hsnks alluded to have no such intention, nor

to fraud
their reel
ticipetr could be claimed, a total

incurred ia
[by another ship wan chargee 
labouring danse, incurred to

goods to
IB the suing ai 
beueflt of the underwriters, to protect them

claim for total lorn of freight, to which they would
liable, but for the incurring

itiy the amount iaand that

seen that the decision of this ease depends 
technical rule of laW—that no freight ia da 
the voyage is completed. Freight ia this way 
what resembles rent.which does no* nom* <& 
diem. but accrues dee on the day when it ia reserved 
This rule applied even when a a" 
damaged that she cannot proceed 
Eves, although the" 
within a few miles n 
dee until it actually

upon ado they believe the movement will be aeriomd

of the seme trickster» in June.

gur Stpsrt.
v. Tax Qcxxji Ixscbaxc* Ooerairr. la the sum ef 61,1

no freight iaInsured at said date aad up le the time ef saidcame on for trial
lontreal. Thea Special Ji

times may land tointerest bywere watched lass, partiallythe teth day ef as might at flintnot cause no great afee, aad hie h»eaude it was
» A. à E.It appeared that in May, 1866, the plaintif effect

ed hn Insurance for $1000 with defendants for one 
year from date, on hie furniture, wearing apparel, 
Ac., e attained in a house built of wood and then oc
cupa i by him in St Genevieve street in this dtv, 
and that he paid the premium thereon. During the 
night of the BKh November last, a flip, the canes of 
which is unknown, broke out in those premises, and 
through «orne difficulty to giving the signal at the 
nearest Are alarm t-ox, the bourn was nearly gutted

6th. Whet was the cause of the said fire?—It is unknown
her vo;prevented from

Sill. Was tbs policy mentioned, at the time of said Are, damage the master is ent
la Ml force and existing forward the erases equally 

then entitled i7th. TO what amount did said plaintiff sustain has and and he is on theto their destination:! an 
obtaining Umirby Ore, to wit, at the date mentioned in plaintiff » goods, to the wholeowners obtainingproperty rrftrnd 

I to plaintiff?-On, which they have contracted to This rule-One Juror fordefendant to plainl
to this arrivalnine tor *00 and two Air

Sth! Dkl plaintiff forth» ta end within the time requir- i) there was apparently a Intelvessel being a total 
loss of freight. If 
and sent on the gnu 
been liable to pay 1 
the plaintiff could 
•B li the vo t ags was not com: 
this, the master as* 
sad so earned the 
paid. There was

a«M policy, to wit, the 12th December. IMS, at had notAre alarm box, the hou Ire noth* to defendants sad deliver as account the underwriters wouldand its contents almost totally 4 atroyed 
arrival of the lire brigade, and to coosequ 
rapid spread of the flames, very few «
saved. A few days afterwa-*-------------- L
made of the articles damage 
found, and their value was 
Shout $360. On the 10th «
sent to his formal claim i-------------------------------
lose, comprising s list of furniture and clothing of

insured, becai 
id Mg freight

of the
hut not In due Am
by his claim ia writing, claimId the plaintiff,

dBffOuAUtfl t bf was, and is agreed tothe surveyors et their fraud In said claim ’—He made claim tor that amount.
hut there Is no fraud. either total or and theIOUl Wl

tog the goods come within tie
sad labouringThe Juryhimself, wife, and family, totally destin; 

placing his lose thereon at an additional sut 
mg with the above appraised i 
8V2.II »i, ami made hu claim 
amenai of the policy, $1,000. 
defendants resisted as «xceedinf, 
taiued by plaintiff, and after some attempted nego-

to show that theseattempt was
Impoxtaiti Maxhte Dbcisjox aad two wellA question ofabout

The (Jremt /«lis»form for the great hn;
(10 W. R. 5»»|,This demand the aiEid-cided to country,

R. 106) were cited to favour of thisThe Empire Marine Inenmnee Company
The plaintiff chartered a vassal, ef which he was tenth*. The Court, however,

Mmnmt Jhowner, from the Chtocha Island* to a port to Greetaction was instituted in Fel
and insured the freight (valued at £6,000)its, to their plea, recite the l:

to say there had be* a total loam TlThe vessel suffered damage on her Vicondition endorsed on the jreliry, which stipulates 
that if an intentional and fraudulent overstatement 
he made tn the daim far toes, to that case the insured 
should forfeit all claim under the policy ; that to the 
plaintiffs statement ef kwe there is such an an inten
tions! and fraudulent overstatement aad Valuation, 
and that consequently the plaintiff cannot 
the amount of tne policy.The plaintiff. <x£mmf after proving the I, 
and the circumstances of the claim by the 
the Company, called and examined sheet 
witnesses, by whom they «ought to prove " 
eat portions of plaintiffs claim. This i 
occupied considerable time, on account of 
reoumte in such cases.

tjw-Retendants having closed their en 
witnesses were examinedby plaintiff in rtl

wae upon good*,âgé from perils insured ferainet, and was compel! of which had
into Bio. It was then too destroyed, while

as to bd a total loss. The 
J the master to another ves

sel,"and was ultimately brought to He pert of deeti- 
- * ntiff had to pay £2,467 lie. 10d.

T the cargo from Rio to Erçlaad, 
he received from the charterer* the 

Ml freight of £5,000 The plaintiff then claimed 
from the defendants re payment of part of the money 
paid by him for bringing the goods from Rio to pro
portion to the amount inured, viz., two-fifth*, * 
two-fifth* only of the whole value of the freight wm 
insured.

The policy of insurance was in the ordinary form.

that she
whmh the

as to the
of thelor the

that the
the subject

particule r
charges," aad not US
evidence to no wise oonl

admissible in 
m of evidence

of the
the well-knownseveral

and sou taiued a clause to the
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Navtoatiob or the Lowe* Sr. Unnct— 
The Quebec CknmieU of Wednesday contain, «a 
ably written letter oa tteabove .object» Thewritw 
lav. that “ he doe* not beliere in the navigation of 
the Golf and River during the whole winter months : 
but he contends that it could he kept open later m 
the year and opened earlier, so a* to be dosed for no 
longer penod annually than about two months. 
™Wby," he asks, very fairly we would say, "ahotid 
our ocean steamers, or our steamers plying with tiie 
Low Porta, cease their regular trip* in the tittsr 
end of October, or early in November, when sailing 
vessels are seen every year, wtyh very few accident* 
comparatively, navigating the River and Gulf of 8t 
Lawrence as lata as December P* '

The writer then goes on to aay :
“1 mast here note that it la a known fact, gener- 

alDy admitted by every experienced seamen in the 
Lower St Lawrence, that their is no salt water ice 
formed in the Gulf before the month of January, to 
impede aavigatiou in the least Bat let as sappoae 
that the fresh water ice about or below Quebec in 
December, might be in some seasons an impediment 
to steamers going ap beyond the Traverse ; why 
ihiald they aot run to and from Hher dn Loup, or 
thereabout*, after a fixed period, my the first of 
December ; and there land mails, passengers end 
tight freight, if it was found impracticable for heavy 
freight which evea dispensed with at that season of 
the year, would be of very tittle importance, at least 
for the first few years, until the object in view would 
be attained, and experience would have suggested 
improved means of supplying the wmte of trade."

Betting these opinion, the CknmM/t correspon
dent is, or course, anxious to have their correctness 
tasted. The manner in which he pun*»** to have 
this done ie as follows :

“ I would then suggest that one of the Government 
boats, such as the Lady Bead, End one of the Gulf 
Ports 8. 8, Company’s boats, say the Gtupt, (both 
being arrow boats), should be chosen for the purpose. 
After the fifteenth of November, the Government 
might double the postal allowance to the Oospe, to 
enable the Company to pay the extra charge that 
would be made for insurance at that season ; or else 
have the-boat insured at the charge of the Province. 
These two boats might ply weekly till the first of 
December between Quebec and Pictnu, each going the 
ordinary route they have followed this summer.

' After the first of December, should there be too 
muck lee about Quebec, they might ply between 
River du Loup and Pictnu, and this without any 
inconvenience, as, for the first year, they should he 
expected to take very little freight, if any, in these 
late trips ; and consequently could take in at Pictnu 
coals for the round trip. As to their ports of calling 
between River du Loup and Pictou, I do not know of 
aay reason why they could not land mails and paseen- 
gers, at some point" outside the harbors, if they could 

• hot get to the very wharves, inside the rivers. The 
\ast trip of both boats would be down to Pictou, of 

course, and from thence to Halifax, where they should 
remain during the winter, or perhaps be employed 
to some other purpose by the Government.

“ In the ensuing spring, the first boat could leave 
Halifax, my about the fifteenth of March, for the 
first year ; and having to enter the Gulf by St. Paul's, 
might make a straight course for Haie dee Chaleurs, 

. raffing at the Mfigdalen Islands to land mails, which, 
for that purpose, might be sent to Halifax during 
the winter ; and â|eo pick up the unfortunate sailors, 
who, being wrecked on those Islands every fall, have 
to spend there a long and dreary winter. The Baie 
des Chaleurs and Bay of Gaspe, 1 am positive the 
steamers would find sufficiently clear of ice to land 
mails and passengers outside "the harbors, at some 
point at the entrance of the bays.

“ The boats could follow this route to River du 
Loup without any groat difficuly for the first few 
trips, or at least "till about the fifteenth of April, 
after which they could undoubtedly roach Quebec, if 
not before, end this the/can always ascertain by 

. telegraph at Father Point."
' Whether the correspondent be right or srrung in 

his views, there can be no doubt whatever as to the 
importance of the subject of which he treats. It is 
to be hoped the matter may receive the attention of 
the Government, for even where the Intercolonial 
Railroad completed, the expense of carrying freight 
ovsr it between Halifax and QueW must always he 
a serions drawback to its utility in a commercial point 
of view.—Montreal Witaeu.
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The “Cameron Mining Company" have complied 
with the formalities of t£* Joint Stock Co. Art.

A VEST interesting discussion took piece in the 
Constitutional Convention, now in ] weelbn at 
Albany, on a proposition to enlarge the Erie 
canal. As the canal How stands it has fifty-seven 
double and fourteen single locks, one hundred and 
ten feet long by eighteen feet wide, and ie me 
gated by canal boats, ninety-seven feet long and 
seventeen and one half feet wide, which draw 
five to six feet of water and carry two hundred 
tons. It has been recommended that the canal 
should be enlarged so that the lockrwonld admit 
bouts two hundred feet long and twenty feet wide, 
carrying a cargo of fife or six hundred tons. 
Those who advocate the enlargement do so on the 
ground (among others) that it will cause * greet 
increase of tonnage passing through the canal and 
give an adequate outlet to the ever increasing 
product of the Western States. This has been 
met by an able argument that disclose* (acte of 
the greatest interest to all concerned in the var 
ions highways to the ocean. One of the delegatee, 
Mr. Conger, treated the subject in a manner well 
calculated to attract serious attention to the re
sults of his research. Without accepting hi* 
conclusions as final, or his figures as unimpeach 
able, we most admit that it will be a difficult 
matter to controvert many of his statements.

By his calculation, it appears that the Erie Canal 
tonnage from the Western States increased ninety- 
nine per cent from 1852 to 1861. In (act, from 
1822 to 1864 the per centage of increase varied 
so little, that an increase of a half per cent over 
ninety-nine per cent is all that can be made out 
He estimated, therefore, that from 1866 to 1884, 
allowing the same average rate, the period em
braced will shew only one hundred and one per 
cent of increase. He then undertook to correct, 
what he called, the remarkable statements which 
appear in reports regarding the capacity of the 
great West for the production of food. Thnsum 
total of all the acres in the United States some
what axeeeda 1,670,000,000. Tbs sent in the

eight States, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio and Wisconsin, includ
ing ponds, lakes, bogs, Ac., sum up a little over 
MS,000,000, of which 286,000,000 are mid to ho 
capable of being put under cultivation, and one- 
sixth only of this immense area is ae yet culti
vated. Were there 286,000,000 of acres occupied 
by farms and distributed between imiTuvrd and 
unimproved acres, as all the larme in the country 
are, and on the same average, the increase in 
amount under cultivation would not be over two 
peri cent. ; and, if every acre were in a farm, ami 

farm received the attention which the 
farmers of the West are now giving to their lands, 
at beet, the amount under the plough and under 
farming care could not be increased more than 
two and a half per cent Every farm embraces a 

. rtiiin portion of waste, pasture, or what is called 
unimproved land. Taking all the farms of the 
United States, of land enclosed and cultivated, we 
find that the improved portion ie » little over 
163,060,000 of aerm, while the unimproved p<w- 
tiou of such farms is a little over 240,000,000, or 
for two parts under cultivation, three parte are 
unimproved. It should be considered farther, 
that -• large portion of this land stretches away 
beyond the line where it ie possible to raise even 
com. In fact, let the West do its utmost, let its 
States be fully populated, and let every acre that is 
capable of being occupied end put under ordi
nary farming management, be taken in it cannot, 
within the next half.century, develop its produc
tion of wheat and corn beyond the present rate 
more than one hundred per cent In 1860, the 
United States produced 173;000,000 bushels of 
wheat, or 54 bushels to each inhabitant The 
Western States produced 102,250,000, or 16 
bushels to each inhabitant ; the Middle 8tatea 
30, $< mi, 000, or 3J to each* inhabitant ; the Pacific 
States 7,660,000, or 13 8-9th* to each inhabitant ; 
and the New England States about 1,000,000, or 
about 111 quarts to each inhabitant From pre
sent indications, the question in regard to the 
supply of cereals, especially of wheat, is not 
entirely to be determined by the production of 
the Western States, or the facilities for the trans
mission of the products of their farms to the 
seaboard. Of the 1,254,000,000 buahvls of grain 
of all sorts produced in the United States in I860, 
the Western States yielded 674,000,000, the 
Middle States 208,000,000, the Southern Stslm 
348/000,000, the New England States 25,000,000, 
while the State of New York produced 79,000,- 
000. In ten yeur% from 1860 to 1860, the 
increase in proportion to the population, taking 
the States and Territories together, of the amount 
of grain produced waa only eighty-seven hun
dredth of a bushel to each individual. Therefore, 
even "if population increase, if farms be multi
plied, if the work of cultivation go on, unices 
the increase from 1860 to 1870 be much more 
rapid than from 1850 to 1860, a very small frac
tion of a bushel will represent the extra pin in 
the cultivation of grain. But there ie auotin.' 
important consideration—the home consumption 
is increasing. Thirty-one millions of people have 
to be fad, and eighty-nine millions of domestic 
enimale have to be provided for, and aa the yield 

the home demand keeps pace with it

,,;in
I k
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on a few paints are required, showing principally 
premiums received and earned and hose* incurred 
and paid. It appear* that some Companies are 
rather delicate about furnishing the Auditor with 
the desired information. It is hoped that they 
will see the necessity of complying with his Re
quests, as the annual statement must very shortly 
go to prase. In our next issue we shall suggest 
such a form as we think will meet the require
ments of the public, and overcome this hesitancy 
of Insurance Companies to comply with the 
present form.

u.«— —j "•

Flow being only an occasional occurrence, s 
shortage on cargoes of grain shipped from ports 
on this side of the lake to Oswego baa now be
come suspiciously common. The same is true of 
shipments to Kingston. A comparison of the 
bill of lading with the retaras of the weigher at 
those ports very often shows a deficiency of from 
twenty to one hundred and twenty buahela. The 
conclusion naturally arrived at is that this is not 
the result of accident or mistake, bet has its ori
gin in deliberate fraud. There is unmiatakeably 
“a screw loose" somewhere. Common sense 
would suggest that a Captain who signed a bill 
of lading acknowledging the receipt of a certain 
quantity of . grain, should be required to deliver 
that quantity. But such is not the law. When 
a charge of she tags is preferred by a receiver of 
grain against a Captain, and a reduction in the 
charge for freight demanded on that ground, he 
at once goes before a magistrate, along with some 
of his crew,' who make affidavit that they deliv
ered all Ms grain Msy received, whereupon the 
freight is ordered to be paid. Aa a consequence 
the lues falls on the shipper. An unexpected" 
charge ef this kind coming in at the heel of an 
operation either to reduce the profit, or, what' 
would he still worse, augment the lorn, must be 
harassing to the feelings of the mulcted operator. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that there is a 
strong inclination to devise and enforce a remedy 
for the evil complained of. The plan recom
mended is to make use of a hill of lading whic 
will in express terms render the owner of the ves
sel liable in case of shortage. The direct effect of 
this would be to shift the loss from the exporter to 
the vessel owner, but not to wholly prevent iR as 
it is not supposed that the Captain or crew ab
stract the grain, for that must he done at the re
ceiving or discharging point. Indirectly, how
ever, it would make the Captain see that he 
received the proper quantity, and that it was 
faithfully carried and honestly delivered at its 
destination. At the same time the increased risk 
would render necessary a alight additional freight- 
charge, hot this the trade would cheerfully pay. 
The whole difficulty arises from the known im
possibility of making rogues honest men by law ; 
hence in this, as in other esses, all that can be 
dsns is to see that they are well watched, and if 
possible checkmated. For the interest of ship
pers, and the reputation of those directly con
nected with oar large carrying trade, it is neces
sary that this stigma should be wiped out, and 
that too at once.

immense grain trade to in the paid up capital of the banks ef Ontario and 
Quebec, over last month’s total TW banks to 
whose capital then has been an addition, with 
the amounts of Inrrrew, are as follows :—Eastern 
Townships’ Bank, $1,114 ; Banque Jacques Car- 
tier, $440 ; Merchant's Bank, $184,035 ; Royal 
Canadian, $32,830 ; Ontario Bank, $040 ; Union 
Bank, $6,060; Mechanics’ Bank, $3,050; and 
the Canadian Bank of Comméres, $10,070. The 
Capital ef all the banka authorized by law amounts 
to $37,400,666, and the returns for August show 
$29,992,20». 82 <* 801 per cent paid up. The 
circulation is $0,026,300 against $7,181,111 for 
last month, or m increase of $885,246. The 
deposits not bearing interest have increased to 
the extent of $1,204,402 18, and the deposit» 
bearing interest to $2,507,830 98.

Last month the notes and bills discounted 
were estimated at:$43,<>00,S74 68 ; this month, 
$50,284,376 01,

The specie and provincial notes held exceed 
the amount held

Where then is the

expectations to beBut, supposing 
where is the increased volume to go f What 
rountrii-* are languishing for a supply 1 A great 
deal has been said about the starving masses of 
Europe, but statistics do not give much reason to 
hope that Orest Britain is ready to take vast 
quantities. The aggregate importa into Great 
Britain and Ireland from five of the leading grain 
exporting countries during the ten years ended 
with 1863 were : From the United States thir
teen minings of quarters ; from Prussia eight 
and a half millions ; from Russia seven millions ; 
from Egypt four and fifteen-hundredths ; from 
Canada two and a half millions of quarters. 84 
the annual importation into Great Britain from 
all these countries was e fraction over three and 
oue-hnlf. millions of quarters, and from the 
United Slates lees than thirteen hundred thousand 
quartan.1

July by SMI, 224 59.
We are very glad to be able to state that the 

Audit Department will, for the future, publish 
more complete returns from the various foreign 
Insurance Companies doing business in Canada. 
The form adopted by the department embraces 
the following particular» :—

Act under which the Company transacts Hi sinus ; 
Date of license.

Ornerai Bmrinem—'Total capital of the Company; 
iloe paid up ; Total premiums «aimed ; do. unearned ; 
Total loams during the year, paid ; Outstanding risks

(Official fletirrs
Application will be to the Legislature,

an act to ratify and confirm s certain Deed of Assign
it, made by the Bank of Upper Canada, to Tho-

bearing date the 12th day of
November, A.D. 11 to facilitate the collection of
debts due to the said the disposal of the pro-

awl the winding up of the

of the Shareholders of the
Canada Iron Mint!* and Maunl 
called by resolution ef the Direc

Ootsptey,
be held at

Company's office, Montreal, 
tant, at three o'clock, P.n.

ion.lay, the 2Bni
Amount* deposited to orderqf Receiver General.— 

British Consols ; Canadian Government Securities, 
Fa; do. 0's. Hank Stocks, viz. :—Bank of Montreal ;. 
City Bank; Molson’s Bank ; Bank of Ontario ; Com
mercial Bank j Eastern Townships Bank ; Union 
Bank, Quebec; La Banque du Peuple; La Banque 
JacquemCartier; Gore Bank; Total. . -

Canadian Bmesaeas.—Capital-owned ia Canada; 
Total premiums earned during the year ; Total pre
miums unearned during the yeer ; Total premiums 
merited ; Loams paid during the yeer; Lome, due 
and an paid ; Looms adjusted and net dme ; Looms ia 
in suspense ; Losses of which payment restated ; Baal 
estate owned in Canada ; Chief place of business ; 
General Agents; Date of Statement made by Com
Fey-

It is well known that the Acta relating to In
surance Companies are very defective, and indeed 
conflicting, in some particulars. There is no 
law to compel all the companies *o furnish an
swers to various questions that the Department 
might think it desirable to put to them ; in fact 
the aumr questions cannot legally be asked of all 
The schedule must therefore include all the ques
tions that can he asked of any Company, and 
many blanks must be left. The schedule will be 
submitted to Parliament in the book ef Miscella
neous Statistics, aa containing the beat informa
tion the Auditor can, with his present facilities, 
procure, not by any menus a complete exposition 
of the position of the various companies. Of 
course what the Department now wants ia not a 
careful investigation into the nature of the buri
nes» done, but rather a sworn statement of the 
business of each of year (firstly), general, and 
(secondly^ particular aa to the detail» efthe buri
ne* done In Canada. Recent and reliable figures

Application Will he
i newer* ui* in
Company* ofToronto Mattel Fire li

An Annual Dividend of eight per cent.
Capital Stock of the eSS;
at the Company's Montreal on and after
Tuesday, the 1st of

At a meeting of the directors of the Banque Nation
als, held at the rooms of the beak, Quebec,
lari, a half-yearly 
declared an the pal

dividend of four
paid ap capital stock

Application will he

to do all works to create water power

The Foreign WueaT 8rm.r.- The London cor 
respondent of the New York Commercial and Fi
nancial CArsnscto, who le understood to he connecte-1 
editorially with the London Xamomiet, writing sa 
the 10th of August, contend» that, “ excluding the 
United States, the Kngluh prospect, es regards a- 
foreign wheat supply, is equal to last year ; and that 
" there b no cause at present for a rim in prices, so 
long as the weather remain» fine." He state, that 
the drought, which was feared in Souther* **mta. 
did no harts : that genial rains set in, the wheat 
recovered, and the trop ha» tamed oat astiafectorilv 

Austria- the crop is abundant; In 
i there hare bam heavy rains and 
upon the whole, is not unmtirihe-

bojped, but better than last yearaeVthough 
el tail are has occurred ia Spain, Portugal, ami

Prussia,

i trim will notnot require any oowad- 
proWbiy weff-Informed> supplies. Hence 

;«-odsnt conclude» that, even with the United
States out of the market, there could be

Tn statement presented by the Auditor for the 
oath of August, shows an increase of $256,629

:::a.ntained in the
iy find their calculations at
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V. THOMSON,

UcConi. Keq Henry B..
with Cer- D Hi union.We. Thomson, Eaq.

bunk IrWliu, which, upon the toning Menacing Dir» torS. THOMPSON, Keq.force throughta thrown with
distance of forty strictly Mutual prtari-THI8 Com| any I» as 
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PRICK ftlO TO #to. Villages, oa teres equally advantageous 

rto afforded by Sneers- Mutual Associai
Towns and
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the Managerslast Pire by CLASS OP PROPERTY INSURED l
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A Sons,
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ft ABITAL....................... ......................... .
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